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Earth Day
festival to
encourage
being green
QUICHE MATCHEN
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Owensboro junior Carri Crisp, an agriculture major, milks cows several times a week at the Dairy
Barn at the WKU Agricultural Center. JABIN BOTSFORD/HERALD
KAYLA BOYD
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

College can feel pretty awful sometimes when you
stop and think about all of
the classes, projects, homework and deadlines that are

crammed into a single semester. Physically, though,
few would describe college
as “yuck.”
Unless of course you consider WKU’s 800-acre farm
with its 60 dairy animals and
100 beef cows.

The thing is, students and
employees who work there
don’t think it’s yucky.
Jeremy Waddell, of Three
Springs, is the dairy herdsman who is in charge of all
things yuck on the farm at
WKU.
SEE YUCK PAGE 2

Although Earth Day has passed,
WKU still has the chance to celebrate with the Earth Day festival.
The Office of Sustainability and
GreenToppers Students for Campus
Sustainability will be hosting the annual Earth Day festival from 11 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. today in Centennial
Mall. The festival will include music,
activities, food, giveaways and more.
Louisville sophomore Kelly Del
Grosso, co-president of GreenToppers, said this is the sixth year for the
festival and there will be about 40
participants there.
The GreenToppers will have their
own table at the event.
“We want to make students aware
and get students to use less plastic
bottles and use reusable plastic instead,” she said.
Another GreenToppers co-president, Richmond sophomore Matthew Frazier, said the group will
have a demonstration about plastic
bottles.
“The goal of the demonstration is
to show how many plastic bottles
are wasted,” he said. “Every second,
700 water bottles are thrown into a
landfill.”
SEE EARTH PAGE 2

Chinese tea ceremony
brings culture to campus
KAELY HOLLOWAY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A traditional Chinese tea ceremony
brought Eastern culture to WKU.
The tea was held by the Chinese
Club, with funding and costuming
provided by the Confucius Institute.
Students dressed up and hosted the
ceremony on Wednesday in Helm Library.
In Chinese culture, the tea ceremony
is about art, elegance and harmony. It
emphasizes the tea itself, focusing on
the aromas and tastes of the various
teas prepared. Throughout the cer-

emony, participants enjoy the health
benefits of tea, as well as these philosophies related to this peaceful ceremony.
Leitchfield freshman Kori Mann was
one of the students preparing the tea
and explaining the traditions for spectators. While the tea was being served,
she explained how the tea is to be savored.
“Smell the tea, taste it and appreciate
it,” Mann said.
Mann worked with Woodbury senior John Martin during the ceremony. Martin focused on brewing, while
SEE TEA PAGE 2

Hendersonville, Tenn., freshman Claire Parsons and Bowling Green freshman Leslie
Johnson partake in a tea ceremony held by the Chinese club on Wednesday. Served
along with the tea were Chinese snack foods, such as red bean mochi. “I’m addicted
to those now,” Johnson said. SETH FISCHER/HERALD
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Students give blood during Greek Week
MITCHELL GROGG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

People got their blood flowing at the Preston Center earlier this week — but not for
the reason most people might
expect.
During this week’s Greek
Week blood drive, more than
a thousand people made appointments to give blood, and
the Red Cross collected more
than 700 units of blood.
Glasgow junior Taylor Emberton, who served as one of
the blood drive’s chairpersons,
said these numbers are some
of the highest in the country
for this type of blood drive.
“This is actually one of the
largest collegiate blood drives
in the nation,” she said.
Emberton also said the turnout was higher this year, in
light of the recent bombings at
the Boston Marathon, which
encouraged some students,
including Atlanta, Ga. junior
Laney Griffeth, to donate.
“I noticed, especially after
the Boston Marathon bombings, that a lot of people need a
lot of blood, so it’s easy for me
to do,” she said.

Griffeth said she also gave
blood because of the relatively
small time commitment necessary and the ease of donating blood.
“It’s frustrating because it’s
such an easy thing to do,” she
said. “And a lot of the other
blood drives, I’ve just been like
‘I’m too busy’ or, you know, I’ve
been lazy about it.”
She also said that donating
comes easier when the need
for blood hits closer to home.
“When you have a family
member or a friend that really
needs blood…you’re more
willing to do it,” she said. “But,
you know, you just have to remember that people need it.”
White House, Tenn. junior
Caleb Nobles, who donated
blood Monday, said he really
believes in what the Red Cross
does.
“I believe that they, you
know, help to save lives, and I
think each person counts,” he
said.
In addition to the boost the
drive gives to the blood supply,
it also boosts unity among the
Greek community at WKU.
“It’s really cool to see the
Greeks come together,” Em-

YUCK
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Waddell, who is a third-generation
dairy farmer, has been working on
the farm since 2008. Ask him what the
messiest part of his job is, and he’ll have
to think a while.
“It’s part of life,” he said. “It’s not gross
to me. I’ll sit and eat a donut in the barn
surrounded by cows.”
Even birthing calves is just another
day at work for Waddell. He assists with
95 percent of the 20 to 25 births that the
farm has every year.
“I’ll run my arm up in a cow real far,”
he said. “My wife thinks I’m disgusting
sometimes, but it’s just work to me.”

Lexington freshman Madelyn Culbertson looks to Bowling Green freshman Audrey Brown for comfort
while Nashville Red Cross professional phlebotomist Laura Hartsock prepares her arm to donate
blood. CASSIDY JOHNSON/HERALD
berton said.
Franklin senior Hannah
Scott said the Greek component has made the blood drive
a yearly event for her.

The farm employs eight to 12 agriculture students a semester to carry out
daily duties such as milking cows, feeding calves, putting up hay and fencing.
Jasper, Ind., senior Patrick Durcholz
and New Castle senior William “Brad”
Taylor are two students who work on
WKU’s farm and who also grew up
around livestock.
Durcholz is an agriculture major with
a concentration in animal science who
grew up around cows in a rural area. He
has worked on the farm for three years
and recently got a full-time job with a
poultry company in his hometown. He
believes the experience he has gained
while working on the farm will help him
in his future career.
Taylor has worked on a farm since he
was 9 years old. Even though other peo-

“I always do it,” she said. “So
it’s just tradition and I like to
support my friend’s fraternity.”
Competition and Greek
Week aside, the organizers also

ple find his job yucky, he doesn’t give it
much thought anymore.
While Durcholz said he’s used to the
distinct farm smell, he finds milking the
cows to the be the yuckiest part of his
job.
“They like to poo and pee while milking,” he said. “I’ve gotten pooed on too
many times to count.”
With a job like this, a strong stomach
is absolutely necessary. From 4:30 to
6:30 a.m., Waddell feeds and milks the
cows. Common tasks include dehorning, vaccinating and having vets perform ultrasounds. At 3:30 p.m., it’s time
to milk and feed again, and the day
ends around 6 p.m. Waddell’s job takes
him to the farm seven days a week, 365
days a year.
All that work is definitely worth it,

TEA

EARTH

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Mann shared the history of the ceremony.
This was the first formal ceremony either of
them had done.
“It’s a ritual in that it’s about focus of energy
and gracefulness,” Martin said.
Martin also explained that the flavor of
Chinese tea is enhanced the longer it steeps,
changing the flavor of it per cup served.
“With Chinese tea, you’re getting to the good
part right when you’re thinking of throwing it
away,” Martin said.
Several types of tea were served at this event,
including Oolong tea and red tea. Spectators
were also given a choice of Chinese cookies
and sweets to have along with their tea.
Those who organized the event also created
a different way for spectators to sign in, creating yet another Chinese learning experience.
Those attending were seated at a small table
and given two sheets of colored paper. On
these papers were watermarked outlines and
instructions on how to sign the word Hăo,
which is Chinese for “good.”
Tiffany Lewis, a junior from Dubach, La.,
was one of the students assisting and instructing spectators on how to accurately complete
their sheet. She and the other students who
helped with the ceremony are currently enrolled in a Chinese language course.
“We’re learning about tea ceremonies for
the final project,” she said. “We’re learning
about how it deals with the culture overall.”
After the ceremony, the Chinese Club hosted a singing and dancing competition. The
spectators chose winners by using their signin sheets they had created earlier.
Cortney Ballard, a sophomore from Cincinnati, Ohio, came to witness and enjoy the ceremony.
“It was very interesting,” she said. “It was
nice seeing the traditional set-up and learning about the ceremony.

He said the group will have 700
bottles to show students how many
it really is. Frazier said the group
decided collectively to chose plastic bottles for a demonstration.
He said the average person
wastes 300 plastic bottles in a year.
“We thought it was a big issue
that would be easy to tackle,” he
said. “We’re hoping our demonstration will inspire at least one
person so that it will eliminate 300
plastic bottles being wasted.”

Waddell said.
“It’s always rewarding,” he said. “Getting to take care of animals, seeing
they’re healthy is very rewarding.”
Durcholz agreed and said his favorite
part is working with the animals.
It’s definitely a messy environment,
but there’s still a certain amount of
cleanliness about the farm too.
“When you have product that’s sold to
the public, you want everything to be as
clean as possible,” Waddell said.
He said the whole barn is cleaned out
once every two months, and the bay
where the cows are milked is sprayed
down daily. Which is a good thing, considering Taylor said he gets pooped on
every time he milks.
“Cows don’t exactly have good manners.

Del Grosso said they want students to get information about organizations and issues on campus.
“Because campus sustainability
affects everyone,” she said.
She said she hopes students take
the opportunity to be more environmentally friendly in the Bowling Green community.
Christian Ryan-Downing, WKU’s
sustainability coordinator, said in
an email students and other festival attendees can expect to learn
how campus and community organizations are supporting sustainability.
“They can learn how to live more
sustainably in their own lives and

Corrections
Due to a Herald error, the article
“Sing it out” on Page A1 of Tuesday’s
edition identified a scientist-themed
routine as having been performed by
the Kappa Alphas, but it was actually
performed by members of Kappa Delta sorority.
The Herald regrets the error.
Due to a Herald error, Jackson French
was incorrectly credited for writing the
story “Ransdell’s office could potentially move to old Alumni Center” on
Page A3 of Tuesday’s issue.
The story should have been credited
to Taylor Harrison.
The Herald regrets the error.
The College Heights Herald corrects
all confirmed errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please
call 745-6011 or 745-5044 to report
a correction, or email us at editor@
wkuherald.com.

said the event is about helping
people who need it.
“It’s not about who wins,”
said Emberton. “It’s about how
many lives we save.”

how to get involved in the activities
that are going on around campus
and beyond,” she said. “There are
opportunities for sustainability
education and awareness, but also
the festival is an opportunity to
celebrate all the work that folks are
doing to advance sustainability on
campus and in our community.”
Ryan-Downing said she hopes
everyone enjoys the events.
“I hope that attendees are inspired to do more in their personal
lives to live sustainably — to take
care of our precious planet and all
of the amazing organisms that we
share it with,” she said.

Crime reports
• Junior Jade Primicias,
McLean Hall, reported suspicious transactions on her
debit account on April 24.
• Winchester senior Brad
Stephens reported his video
camera stolen while at Mass
Media and Technology Hall
on April 24. The estimated value of the item stolen is $400.
• Freshman Chloe Hawkins,
Bemis Lawrence Hall, reported damage done to the tires
of her vehicle while parked
in Pearce Ford Tower parking

lot on April 24. The cost of the
damage is estimated at $110.
• Freshman Clay Cameron,
Barnes-Campbell Hall, reported his laptop stolen from
his dorm room on April 24.
The estimated value of the
item stolen is $920.
• Freshman Blake Bowman,
Keen Hall, reported his cell
phone stolen from his roommate’s backpack in the Preston Center on April 23. The
estimated value of the stolen
item is $240.

For an interactive crime map, go to

WKUHERALD.com

Pro Baseball in Downtown Bowling Green | Class A Affiliate Tampa Bay Rays

COLLEGE NIGHT

TONIGHT - 7:05 PM

> $2 DRAFT & FOOD SPECIALS College Night
> $5 TICKETS WITH VALID WKU ID presented by
TO ORDER TICKETS & STAY CONNECTED:
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Opinion
THE REMOTE

‘Veep’ is ‘Parks and Recreation’ painted black

RYAN PAIT
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

“Parks and Recreation” may have
heart, but HBO’s “Veep” has an even
greater trick up its sleeve: it doesn’t
have a heart.
Like, at all.
That may sound like an indictment.
It’s not.
The heartlessness of “Veep” is what
makes it so funny.
Starring Julia Louis-Dreyfus, HBO’s
original comedy follows the adventures
(but mostly misadventures) of Vice
President Selina Meyer and her staff.
Like most television shows, “Veep”
struggled in its first season when it

came to finding what exactly it wanted
to say.
With the last few episodes of season
one and the season two premiere, however, the show has finally found its footing.
The show’s season two premiere
sees Selina at a rare high: after trekking
around the country to advocate for
candidates during midterm elections,
Selina received some positive news.
She learned that her approval rating
was higher than that of the president,
even though her candidates’ ratings
were low. This information immediately went to her head, and she began
some painfully comedic angling for
greater responsibility in the administration.
None of this would seem out of place
on a political drama. To be honest, it
seems rather boring written out like it is
above. But trust me: this show is funny.
“Veep” is actually a lot like a dark
mirror of “Parks and Recreation” — it
centers on a female politico and her
cohorts, but it’s nowhere near as sweet.
Instead, it’s deliberately dour, and it

positively overflows with constant (and
terrific) swearing.
And that’s what makes the show so
wonderfully unique. “Veep” never tries
to tug at your heartstrings.
It would rather punch you in the gut
with its intricately-crafted jokes.
The series’ greatest strength is, without a doubt, Louis-Dreyfus. Tackling
her third major sitcom role (Remember
“Seinfeld” and “The New Adventures of
Old Christine”?), Louis-Dreyfus is as
fresh and funny as ever.
She’s especially funny in “Veep” because her character is so deliberately
unfunny.
Selina Meyer is a bumbling, misguided idiot, but Louis-Dreyfus imbues her
with humanity. Selina is not a funny
person, but Louis-Dreyfus’ portrayal of
her is absolutely hysterical.
It takes a true comedic champion to
tackle a role like this, and Louis-Dreyfus makes it look absolutely effortless.
The show’s ensemble cast has also
grown tremendously over the course of
the show’s short run.
Whereas the first few episodes of the

series made every character seem like
they were trying too hard to be funny,
the end of season one and the beginning of season two show marked improvement.
Sufe Bradshaw, Anna Chlumsky,
Tony Hale, Reid Scott, Timothy Simons
and Matt Walsh have all blossomed
into their roles, with Hale being a true
standout as Gary Walsh, Selina’s personal aide.
“Arrested Development” fans will
remember Hale as Buster Bluth, and
that’s essentially who he plays in
“Veep.”
Picture Buster as the vice president’s
lapdog and you’re on the right track.
Sunday’s premiere includes a hysterical scene where Gary scrubs Selina’s
lipstick out of the carpet of the Oval Office.
Despite its initial struggles, the cast,
writers and producers have found a
tone for “Veep” that makes it unique.
Don’t watch this show if you like your
TV shows to be cloying and sentimental — “Veep” bypasses the heart and
goes straight for the funny bone.

COMMENTARY

Tops &
Bottoms
TOPS to the semester coming to
an end.

BOTTOMS to not
being able to enjoy it because of
finals week preparation.
TOPS to getting
distracted by the
nice weather.

BOTTOMS
to
getting distracted
by...

WKU needs to prioritize
In a 4/21/13 Los Angeles Times op-ed, Jonathan
Zimmerman asks “What if
universities declared a moratorium on new construction?” Zimmerman goes
on to report members of
the NYU community have
been protesting $6 billion in
proposed new construction
that would likely be funded
by tuition increases. Sound
familiar? Maybe it’s because
last week the lead article in
College Heights Herald was
about how great it is that
we have a wonderful new
multimillion dollar alumni
center, and this week the
lead article was about how
sad President Ransdell is because the CPE board didn’t
grant him the full 5% tuition
increase that he thinks he
needs in order to balance
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The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a few
guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed
250 words. Commentaries
should be about 500 words
and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

rather than acquiring land,
constructing
expensive
buildings on that land, and
fielding semi-pro sports
teams, we could lower tuition below the rates of our
competitors, we could give
faculty a cost of living raise,
and President Ransdell
could even make himself
into a real national leader
by being the first college
president to insist on doing
right by part-time faculty,
who currently live in penury
even as they walk past lavish new construction on
their way to classes. If he
does that, he will truly deserve that building and the
statue that inevitably will be
placed in front of it.
—Tom C. Hunley
Associate professor of English

3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number,
home town and classification
or title.
4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for style,
grammar, length and clarity.
The Herald does NOT print
libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be
received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classified Design Manager: Julia Hartz

HELP WANTED
Office Assistant II
Performs general receptionist, clerical, customer service duties.
Prepares correspondence and assists with accounts payable. High
school diploma and experience in office procedures required;
knowledge of Word/Excel preferred. 25 hours/week; Monday-Friday; April-November; Age 18+; $8.20/hr.
Application Deadline: May 3, 2013 4:00pm
Interested applicants should obtain an employment application
from the Human Resources Department, City Hall, 1001 College
Street, Bowling Green or from our website at www.bgky.org. The
City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Workplace.
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classiﬁed ads.

14
Days til
Graduation!

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

Across
1"Wheel of Fortune"
host
4 Matthews or Rock
9"A Nightmare on __
Street"; horror movie
12 "__ Tree Hill"
13 Come to the mind
frequently; obsess
14 "What's New,
Scooby-__?"
15 Sault __. Marie
16 Actress Verdugo
17 "__ of the Worlds";
Tom Cruise movie
18 Info on a book spine
20 Ray's dad on
"Everybody Loves
Raymond"
22 Series for Jesse
Spencer
26__ off; disregard
27 "The __ Couple"
28 Jerusalem's nation:
abbr.
29 Carney or Linkletter
32 Take illegally
35 Donny's sister
39 Ms. Hilton
40 Life __; ring-shaped
floats
42 180˚ from WSW
43 "White __"; Michael
Keaton film
47 "Grand __ Opry"
48 Drug tragedies,
for short
49 "The __ Limits";
sci-fi series
50 "The Streets of __
Francisco"; old Michael
Douglas series
51__ King Cole
52 "Men in __"
53 "Pirates of the Caribbean: At World's __";
Johnny Depp movie

wkuherald.com

Android App

Down
1 Emily or Markie
2 Prank; frivolous caper
3 Molars and incisors
4 Actor Marin
5 Holbrook or Linden
6 Actress McClanahan
7 Home for Dick and Joanna Loudon on
"Newhart"
8 Personnel
9 "__ Scissorhands"
10 Gave, but expected
back
11 "__ & Mindy"
19 Fleur-de-__

GO
TOPS!

Tuesday's Sudoku Solution

iPhone App
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@wkuheraldsports
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21 Animated film about
a macaw
23 Ascend
24 Zest
25 Meanies
29 Actress Peet
30 Most unusual
31 Prefix for cycle or
angle
33 Actress Tamblyn's
namesakes
34 Newsman Dobbs
36 "The World __
Enough"; 007 film

37 Lasso's loop
38 Actor __
McDermott
39 Lowly laborer
41 "__ Me No Flowers";
Rock Hudson/Doris
Day movie
44 "Days of __ Lives"
45 Suffix for favor
or meteor
46 "__ Spot Run";
David Arquette movie

@kbrownstead List of #WKU
buildings by order of pretentiousness: 1) FAC 2) Gordon
Wilson 3) Cherry 4) Gary 5)
Grise 6) Academic Complex
-sent 4/24
@manthatmojo There was a
KA driving a Hummer going
through Starbucks̓ drive-thru.
American consumerism knows
no bounds. #wku #starbuckssent 4/24
@RealMikeFlu21 Aye why do
somebody wait till the end of
the year to burn their room up
..only at #WKU -sent 4/24

Good luck to
the WKU
baseball team
against UK
tonight
at 6pm!

@ArtemisLuna13 Hell
yeah!!! I walk into Bemis, and
the ending of Batman Returns
is on in the fishbowl! Yay! #Batman #WKU-sent 4/24
@w_price90 be aware of the
river flowing down the middle
of campus everyone... #bringyourcanoe #wkuprobs #wku
-sent 4/24
@ctstarkiller So #WKU beat
#UK at baseball last night in 18
innings....foreshadowing for the
fall?- sent 4/24
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Rejection against annual increase sets
‘precedent’ for future automatic fees
SARAH STUKENBORG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Student Government Association passed a resolution on Tuesday in
support of ending the annual increase
of the student athletic fee after WKU
joins Conference USA.
Mark Reeves, an SGA senator and executive vice president-elect, initiated
the resolution because he believes an
automatic annual increase in student
athletic fees will be unnecessary once
WKU joins C-USA.
“The resolution argues that because
we will have increased revenues coming in, we don’t need that automatic

increase,” Reeves said.
The student athletic fee is included
in WKU students’ tuition and fees, and
in the past has increased annually according to the Higher Education Price
Index (HEPI).
According to the resolution, WKU
athletics pays $80,000 in the Sun Belt
Conference, but only receives $40,000
back in revenue sharing, amounting to
an annual $40,000 loss.
On July 1, 2014, WKU will join Conference USA. Todd Stewart, athletics director, said WKU “can expect to receive
$1 million to $1.5 million in annual
revenue sharing,” according to SGA’s
resolution.

The annual amount of $1 million
would more than offset the amount
generated by the $12 that WKU students pay, Reeves said. Therefore, there
will no longer be a need for an annual
automatic increase in students’ athletic
fees.
He also said the resolution sets a
precedent for students not to support
automatic fees in the future.
“I think automatic increases are
something we as students should be
wary of,” Reeves said.
The resolution was important to
Reeves because he feels WKU joining
C-USA provides an opportunity for
increased student fees to go toward

WKU’s needs other than athletics, such
as academics.
“It offers the opportunity to reduce
the burden of athletic fees on students,” Reeves said.
Cain Alvey, administrative vice president of SGA, feels the resolution is a
good move for WKU, both financially
and athletically.
“I believe it will take time for the HEPI
to be taken away because athletics is
so dependent on it for funding,” Alvey
said. “But I believe that after athletics
has proven it can be self-sustaining, the
university should make the move to either take away the HEPI fee or freeze it
where it is.”

Students build structures out of canned goods for charity
TYLER PROCHAZKA
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU students constructed
replicas of a tank, the Eiffel
Tower and other structures —
all out of cans.
As part of Volunteer Week,
the WKU ALIVE Center hosted its third “CANstruct for a
Cause” food drive. Participants
were asked to collect as many
canned goods as possible and
then compete to make the best
structures out of the cans.
This year, participants collected about 1,800 cans, all of
which will be donated to food
pantries, including the Red
Cross, HOTEL INC and The
Food Abides.
Aurelia Spaulding, the communications and marketing
coordinator for the ALIVE
Center, said she appreciates
that so many students came
to participate in the can drive
at the Center for Research and

Development on Tuesday.
“We wanted to not only create a fun way to get people
in, donating to food pantries,
as well as increase awareness
around food access,” Spaulding said.
The can-building competition was judged on three categories. The most cans were
collected by the American
Institute of Architecture Students, which built the Eiffel
Tower replica. The most creative was built by the Student
Veterans Alliance, which built
the tank.
The best overall structure
was built by Omega Phi Alpha.
They built a leaf with a lady
bug on the top out of the cans.
This is the second time Omega
Phi Alpha has won best overall
structure.
Bardstown
sophomore
Devin Sympson, Omega Phi
Alpha’s head of community at
large, which conducts community outreach, said she be-

lieves the can drive is important because it brings students
together to help others.
“It is a great way to show
WKU has a lot of organizations
and people who care and want
to help,” Sympson said.
Brittany Ryan, the ALIVE
Center’s office associate, said
one in five children across the
United States are food-insecure and Kentucky likely mirrors these trends.
Ryan said the food drive this
year had more organizations
and students involved than the
last time they held the event in
2011.
“I think it’s more successful
than we’ve had in years past,
which is encouraging,” Ryan
said.
According to Ryan, the cans
raised will provide several
months’ worth of food to the
pantries.
Bowling Green junior Kaitlyn
Soler, the Student Veterans Alliance secretary, said the group’s

University College
Department of Professional Studies
Real Estate Program

I THINK IT’S MORE
SUCCESSFUL
THAN
WE’VE HAD IN YEARS
PAST, WHICH IS ENCOURAGING.
BRITTANY RYAN, ALIVE CENTER ASSOCIATE

goal was to raise 400 cans and
she believes she reached that
goal.
Soler said the event was
brought to her attention and
she thought it was a “great way
to give back to our community,” so she decided to participate.
“There’s a real sense of pride
in helping your community
succeed,” she said.
Although Ryan said students
may not see hunger in front of
them, it occurs even in Bowl-

ing Green, which is why she
said events like “CANstruct”
are essential.
“Just because they don’t see
kids that are hungry, doesn’t
mean it doesn’t exist,” Ryan
said.
Like Ryan, Soler said she believes getting involved to alleviate food insecurity in one’s
community is vitally important.
“Not only does that sustain
life, it sustains hope,” she said.

All Greek to me

Certiﬁcate in Real Estate
This option builds on the ﬁrst two courses required to sit for the Kentucky Real
Estate Sales Licensure Examination. The student continues study in real estate
by taking an additional 21 credit hours and earns a Certiﬁcate in Real Estate from
WKU. These additional courses provide the student with knowledge of real estate
brokerage operations, real estate investments analysis and management.
Experience in real estate combined with this Certiﬁcate prepares the student to
qualify for licensing as a Real Estate Broker.
-RE 170C - Essentials in Real Estate
-RE 171C - Real Estate Brokerage Operations
-RE 172C - Real Estate Marketing (3 hours)
-RE 272C - Real Estate Finance (3 hours)
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law (3 hours)
-RE 274C - Real Estate Appraisals (3 hours)
-RE 275C - Property Management (3 hours)
-RE 276C - Real Estate Investment Analysis & Management (3 hours)
-RE 280C or RE 281C - Advanced Real Estate Appraisals or Land Development
Process (3 hours)

Real Estate Licensure Examination
By taking only two courses for six credit hours,you
are prepared to sit for the Kentucky Real Estate
Sales Licensure Examination. After passing this
examination, you will be licensed to sell real estate.
The courses required are:
-RE 170C - Essentials of Real Estate
-RE 273C - Real Estate Law

Cincinatti sophomore Lexxie Beckmeyer, Nashville freshman Kristen Eng Tow,
Newport, Ind., junior Allison Feikes and Lexington, freshman Emily Thomas
compete in the hoola hoop race at the Greek Olympics on Thursday. SETH
FISCHER/HERALD

Louisville sophomore Zack Van Zant competes in the egg toss portion of the
Greek Olympics on Thursday. Zant and his team mate Owensboro junior Griffin
Frugé tied for first. SETH FISCHER/HERALD
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1‚ 2‚ 3...
pull!
Members of Alpha Gamma Delta
practice for the WKU Greek Week Tug
event on Wednesday. The team has been
practicing every week this semester.
ADAM WOLFFBRANDT/HERALD

THE REEL

‘Bernie’ is a refreshing‚ dark
comedy with strong acting

BEN CONNIFF
Columnist

SPOILER ALERT: I went over to Netflix on Sunday night looking for a study
break. I scoured the instant queue
packed with movies I’m way behind
on. I found one called “Bernie,” a dark
comedy starring Jack Black that tells the
true story of a beloved small-town mortician who befriends a widow, and after
he kills her, tries to create the illusion
that she’s still alive.
g “Bernie”
Bernie make its
I remember seeing
rounds in the awards
ds circuit last
season, garnering nominations at the Golden
lden
Globes and Crititics Choice for Jack
k
Black’s titular perforrmance.
I was interested in
looking into the movie,
vie,
but never quite intererested enough to putt it
at the top of my mustustwatch list. After oververlooking it on a few rainy
days, I decided to give “Bernie” a chance.
Director Richard Linklater (“School
of Rock,” “Dazed and Confused”) crafts
a captivating true-life crime story that
never loses its sense of humanity, even
in the funniest scenes.
It’s also bolstered by a strong cast,
including what is possibly Jack Black’s
finest character performance ever.
You won’t see a whole lot of Hollywood
glitz in “Bernie,” which helps maintain
that sense of humanity. The film is presented “mockumentary” style, similar
to the format used in shows like “The
Office.”
Interviews with the townspeople are
presented intermittently to move the
narrative along. Aside from the presence of Matthew McConaughey, Shirley MacLaine and Jack Black, anyone

else in the film could be your next-door
neighbor. It’s that warm, hometown appeal that makes “Bernie” such an easy
film to get into.
Once it welcomes you with open
arms, the movie invites you to stay for
supper thanks to its tremendous acting
performances.
Matthew McConaughey does his
best to tone down (and to some extent, make a caricature of) his Mick
Haller character from “The Lincoln
Lawyer.” Again harnessing some of the
down-home charm he brings to every
role, McConaughey makes the part his
own and comes off perfect as prosecuting attorney Danny Buck.
Shirley MacLaine isn’t given much
to say as the steely Marjorie Nugent,
but her demeanor is consistent for the
character, and when she does speak, it
usually isn’t nice. MacLaine is so convincing that by the ttime Bernie pulls the
trigger, you might e
empathize with him.
Speaking of Bernie, Jack
Black turns
tur in his finest performanc
formance since “School of
Roc
Rock,” if not of his entir
tire career.
Through his acttions, reactions, and
tthe stories told by
tthe townspeople, I
fe
felt like I really got to
kno
know Bernie and exactly the kind of person
he was
was. Black had m
me hooked from the
opening scene where he does a demonstration for some college kids on how to
prepare a body for a funeral.
Black’s trademark enthusiasm feels
right at home with this character, but
he’s also able to flex his dramatic muscles and maintains a nice sense of humanity. He’s never cheesy in a way that
feels out of place with the character.
In the end, “Bernie” is really as much
of a character study as it is a true-crime
tale. With grounded performances from
the entire cast and a captivating story
bolstered by “mockumentary”-style
presentation, I deem “Bernie” guilty of
providing fresh, funny entertainment
that’s worth your attention. Look for it
on Netflix.

JOIN A WINNER
WKUHERALD.com
In print. Online. Mobile
We've covered WKU since 1925, but this fall will be different.
The College Heights Herald will leap into the future by combining some of the
best college journalism in the nation with cutting-edge technology, allowing
us to deliver news WHEN you want it, WHERE you want it and HOW you want it.
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Greeks battle it out in game show competition
JACKSON FRENCH
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Greek students gathered together for Greek Feud, a WKUthemed, Jeopardy!-style trivia
contest, as part of Greek Week.
Louisville senior and Kappa Sigma fraternity member
Michael Bush and Lebanon
senior Madison Beach, a
member of Phi Mu sorority, organized and hosted the event
in the Downing University
Center Auditorium on Tuesday
night.
Greek Feud was divided
into a fraternity competition,
which Beach hosted, and a sorority competition, in which
Bush asked the questions.
Instead of a Daily Double,
each round had a hidden
physical challenge, in which
the participant who chose it
had to successfully accomplish a physical feat within a
60-second time limit.
The challenges included
such feats as blowing up a balloon and releasing the air from
it in order to knock over ten
upside-down plastic cups and
pulling all the tissues out of a
tissue box with just one hand.
Louisville junior Michael Jacobsen, who represented Delta Tau Delta fraternity in round
two, said competing was tense
but enjoyable.
“I didn’t think it was going to
be that bad, but once the lights
got on, there was a little bit of
stress,” Jacobsen said. “But I
think it was more exhilarating

than anything.”
Jacobsen said he was his
fraternity’s alternate, replacing their original representative, Louisville junior Grant
Snowden.
“I knew that I was going to be
an alternate for the last three
weeks, but I just found out
two days ago that Grant had
to work so I didn’t get as long
as I would have liked to study
for it,” Jacobsen said. “I pretty
much just crammed.”
Beach said she and Bush
chose the questions from a
packet filled with information
concerning WKU’s Greek organizations that was given out to
the participants.
“We had each organization
fill out those specific questions
and then we compiled the
packet and we put two to three
questions about each organization in the game,” Beach
said.
Bush said they compiled a
list of the information for each
chapter, such as the founding
date, where they were founded, their headquarters, colors
and other similar things.
“It was a large list of information,” Bush said. “We compiled
that list, asked their members
to double-check it before we
made the game and made the
game.”
Beach said the game is about
unity.
“It promotes Greek unity
because the contestants are
given a packet to study on all
of the Greek organizations,

Louisville senior and Sigma Chi president Michael Perry celebrates a trivia victory during Greek Feud.
"My favorite part of greek week is the vicious competition and hard hitting questions," Perry said.
BRITTANY GREESON/SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

information such as founding,
colors, flowers — all their characteristics,” she said.
Bush said the historically
black National Pan-Hellenic
Council organizations and Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity were
the only Greek organizations
at WKU that did not participate.
“They’re just not participating in this week, along with
Pi Kappa Alpha,” Bush said.
“They just chose not to.”
After
two
preliminary

rounds, the sorority division
had its final round, which saw
Kappa Delta sorority, Phi Mu
sorority, Sigma Kappa sorority
and Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
competing for first place.
The final round in the fraternity division took place after three preliminary rounds,
and was between Farmhouse
fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, Sigma Nu fraternity
and Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
Bush said every organiza-

tion that participated in Greek
Feud will get two points in the
overall Greek Week competition.
The winning sorority and fraternity, he said, will each gain
three additional points, while
the second place winners will
get two and the third placers
will get one.
He said the winners of the
event will not be revealed until Convocation on Sunday, the
event that brings Greek Week
to a close.

Students help community through class project
ANNA ROEDERER
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

One hundred dollars does not go far
today unless it is one of The $100 Solution projects, a service learning project
where students are required to partner
with an organization in the community and ask what they can do to help
and implement a solution limited to no
more than $100.
The $100 solution is based on five
guiding principles with a goal of impacting lasting change in the community.
For WKU biology major Paige
Hughart, working with plants is more
in her comfort zone than working with
children. Yet Hughart decided to challenge herself and work with kids for her
group’s $100 Solution project.
“This was totally out of character for
me. I would nave normally picked
something with farming,” Hughart
said.
The $100 Solution projects are implemented by students in groups of five
who choose their project based on a
common interest. In Hughart’s case,
the group’s interest was helping kids so
they partnered with the Parker Bennett
Community Center.
The group discovered that only three

people are available to actually watch
the nearly 60 children ages 5 to 12 in
the after school program. Many of
these kids struggle with reading.
At first, the group wanted to set up a
system for more volunteers but realized they did not have enough time to
process the paperwork.
Their next solution was to involve the
kids in one competitive reading activity
each week.
Omar Rogers, supervisor of Parker
Bennett Community Center, worked
with the students to discover a solution.
“I think what they do is a good thing,”
Rogers said.
For Hughart and others in the group,
working with kids was a new activity for
them.
“A lot of us in the group had never
worked with kids before,” Hughart said.
“I went to Omar and told him I don’t
know how to talk to kids.”
Not only was interacting with kids a
new experience for Hughart, but working with a group proved to be challenging at first as well.
“I learned a lot about myself and
group members,” Hughart said.
While Hughart learned about working with kids and group members, she
also discovered the value of serving

THE STUDENTS INTERACTING
WITH THE PEOPLE THEY ARE
HELPING MAKES A HUGE
DIFFERENCE. THEIR EYES ARE OPENED
TO WHY IT IS WORTHWHILE.
JENNIFER MIZE SMITH, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

others.
“I like it because the learning experience comes full circle,” Jennifer Mize
Smith, an assistant professor in the
communication department, said.
Like many college students, Hughart’s
top priority was getting a good grade at
the beginning of the class. As the semester progressed, however, the importance of the class changed from
achieving a letter grade to impacting
many lives.
“At first I felt so far removed from it,
but after meeting the kids, I then realized I was doing something important,” Hughart said.

Smith agrees that the key for gaining students’ interest in the project
is through their interactions with the
people that they are helping.
“The students interacting with the
people they are helping makes a huge
difference,” Smith said. “Their eyes are
opened to why it is worthwhile.”
In the class, Smith stresses the importance of focusing on making a difference in one person’s life so that it does
not become too overwhelming.
“The guiding philosophy is that making a difference for one person has exponential consequences we will never
know,” Smith said.

CHIC CHICKS

Fashion is an understood language around the world

MONTA REINFELDE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

One of the coolest things being in the United States, besides the great opportunity to
study here, is the amazingly
low prices for clothing and
electronics.
Basically, at home, everything starting from shoes and
ending with iPhones costs
twice as much or even more.
Therefore, at the end of every
semester — a month before

returning to Latvia — my family members and friends flood
my email with messages and
fill a bank account with money
to bring some American goodies home.
For example, take the brand
Guess. It is one of the cheapest
big name brands in the U.S.,
but costs a small fortune back
at home.
So, one day, my dad sends
me this long list with Guess
clothing I need to buy for him.
He is a guy who tries to find
everything on sale, making my
life harder.
My job is to check the links
every day to see if his size is finally in and then order it.
I have come up with excuses,
such as lots of school work and
practices, so I didn’t have to

spend all my free time looking at men’s shirts and pants.
Therefore, he brought out the
big guns.
“If you love me, you will do
it,” he said.
It’s funny how most Europeans dream to visit America,
but Americans dream to visit
Europe. And both think that
the life is so much better in the
other place.
Clothing-wise, America is really the best place to be. Maybe when I will have my own
money to spend, I will think
differently, but right now being
a student and trying to make
ends meet, Forever21 shirts
for $12 a piece is my best bet. I
don’t even have enough for the
iPhone.
Another interesting fact:

People tend to think that because of different cultures,
even clothing is different in
other places.
Wrong! Pretty much, chain
stores and even boutiques try
to adapt the newest fashions
worldwide; therefore, clothing
is really similar wherever you
go. It’s all about how you combine and layer it.
My friend in Latvia asked me
to bring her a shirt. I warned
her that it will be something
she can probably buy at home
too, but she insisted. She wants
a shirt from America!
Funny, I can already imagine her wearing this shirt more
often than the rest of her stuff
and telling everybody where
it’s from. Wouldn’t you do the
same if a friend brought you

something nice to wear from
Paris, Milan or Tokyo? I would.
So, the next time you go
abroad, be it a tropical island
or a huge metropolis, don’t just
dress yourself head to toes,
bring something home for
your friends and family.
That is a really nice gesture.
And this piece of clothing,
even though it might be very
similar to the ones anyone can
buy at home will have a special
feel and meaning to it. After
all, tell me who doesn’t want a
friend who remembers about
you on a trip and who won’t
appreciate a piece of clothing
from New York, London, Hong
Kong, Madrid, Costa Rica,
Melbourne…
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SOFTBALL

Lady Toppers travel
to FIU this weekend
KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU softball team’s 2 1/2-week
win streak came to a close in Columbia, Mo., Wednesday.
WKU (32-14, 15-3 Sun Belt Conference) spilt its midweek doubleheader
with No. 11 Missouri — the loss in the
second game ended the Lady Toppers’
win streak at 12 games. WKU hadn’t
lost since April 7 against No. 8 Texas.
The Lady Toppers extended their
win streak to 12 games with the 1-0
victory in game one before falling in
the second matchup 7-1.
Junior pitcher Emily Rousseau (19-5)
allowed just four hits while striking out
three in a 1-0 win in the first game.
Rousseau, who was recently named
Sun Belt pitcher of the week for the
fourth time this season, said defense
was the deciding factor.
“Our defense was just awesome yesterday and made some really great
plays,” Rousseau said. “I think it was
just a really great team effort to keep
them from scoring.”
Junior outfielder Kelsie Mattox
scored the only run for the Lady Toppers in the first inning off an error.
No. 11 Missouri left a total of nine
runners on base despite loading the
bases twice in the game.
The win marked the first victory
against a ranked non-conference opponent this season.
Rousseau said the non-conference
win will be crucial moving forward.
“I think it gives us a lot of confidence,” Rousseau said. “Just because

we know we can face that competition
and come out on top.”
Senior pitcher Mallorie Sulaski and
sophomore pitcher Janna Scheff gave
up a combined six hits in six innings of
work in game two of the doubleheader, a 7-1 loss to the Lady Tigers.
No. 11 Missouri grabbed an early
lead in the first two innings before extending it in the fifth and sixth innings.
The Tigers scored seven runs on just
six hits in the game.
Sophomore infielder Shawna Sadler
scored the only run of the game for
WKU off a RBI single from senior outfielder Katrina Metoyer.
The loss to Missouri is just the fourth
loss for the Lady Toppers in the past 20
games.
Rousseau said getting timely hits
with runners on base could have made
the difference for the Lady Toppers.
“We could have adjusted a little
quicker on the pitcher,” Rousseau
said. “We got a lot of base runners, but
it’s just about getting them in.”
WKU will head to Miami this weekend for its final Sun Belt season series
with Florida International.
FIU (27-21, 10-8 SBC) sits at fourth
place in the Sun Belt standings heading into the weekend.
Rousseau said maintaining solid defensive play and capitalizing on base
runners are keys to picking up another
Sun Belt series victory.
“Having a solid defense behind the
pitching,” Rousseau said. “And coming
through with the timely base hits…but
definitely having a solid defense.”

Freshman outfielder Trevor Lowe catches a deep fly ball during WKU’s game
against the University of Kentucky on Tuesday. Lowe hit a walk-off home run in
the 18th inning to lead the Toppers to a 3-2 victory over the 24th-ranked Wildcats.
BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

RIVALS
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
winner earning his first career win at
WKU.
In all, Bartley pitched 2.2 innings,
allowing five hits and one run. Fellow
freshman Alex Mercer also recorded
four strikeouts in the game.
The win was also the first road win
over a ranked team for WKU since
2010.
Just a few weeks later, No. 8 Louisville
came to town to take on the Toppers at
the Bowling Green Ballpark on April 9.
Although the Cardinals erased a tworun deficit in the top of the ninth, junior outfielder Regan Flaherty hit a
walk-off single in the bottom of the inning to give WKU the 6-5 win.
“For my at-bat I thought he was going to challenge me with fastballs,
which he did, and I was just trying to
make contact,” Flaherty said. “Luckily it fell in the hole...Just trying to do
whatever I can do to help my team
win.”
Bartley was again credited with the
win for the game as he came on in the
ninth inning after junior Justin Hageman allowed a two-run homer to blow
the Topper lead.
With the win, WKU defeated both
the Wildcats and Cardinals in the
same season for the second time since
2011.
The second game against UK proved

to be the most dramatic of the three,
though.
Tuesday, the Cats and the Tops battled in the longest Division I game this
season — 18 innings, ending with a
walk-off from a freshman outfielder
and Bowling Green native Trevor
Lowe.
“I was ready for it to all end,” Lowe
said. “We’ve been grinding this whole
game and I was sitting on a fastball,
to be honest with you. I had my foot
down and it ended up being a curve
ball. It surprised me...This team right
here, they fight through anything.”
The final score to the six-hour marathon was 3-2 as the Toppers handed
the Wildcats their seventh straight loss
and beat them for the sixth time in
seven tries.
Despite riding a six-game losing
streak entering the game, the Wildcats
were still ranked No. 24 in the country,
sporting a record of 24-15 before the
loss to WKU.
“It’s really hard to put into words last
nights game,” Myers said Wednesday.
“That’s two games we’ve played at
(Bowing Green Ballpark) and they’ve
been two of the best games I’ve been
a part of...just the competitiveness of
both teams...it was just like the last
man standing last night.”
The Toppers will go for ultimate
bragging rights and the sweep of the
Kentucky teams on Tuesday, April 30
when they travel to Louisville to face
the Cardinals.

Follow us

@WKUHerald
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Track squads split up as SBC title looms
JONAH PHILLIPS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The WKU track and field
squads will split up this weekend — the majority of the team
will travel to Louisville for the
Bellarmine Classic, while the
elite-male sprinters will make
their way to Philadelphia for
the Penn Relays.
The two meets mark the last
major weekend of competition
before the Sun Belt Conference
Championships in Miami in
two weeks. The coaching staff,
as well as the athletes look for
this weekend as an indicator
as to how prepared they are for
the post season.
Senior David Mokone, junior
Joseph Chebet, junior Elvyonn
Bailey, freshman Ja’Karyus
Redwine, junior Marcus Win-

stead and junior Chris Chamness will all make their way to
the Penn Relays in order to expose themselves to the highest
level of competition possible.
The found success among
elite competition last week
at the Mt. SAC Relays, where
Mokone notched a time
ranking fifth in the NCAA in
the 800-meter dash, Chebet grabbed a time in the
10,000-meter dash ranking in
the NCAA, and the 4x100 relay
team finished in with a time
ranking No. 8 in the NCAA.
“I try not to look at the rankings,” Mokone said. “They can
be deceiving. I want to compete hard when it matters,
which are the last three meets
of the season.”
Mokone said he is most excited to see his teammates “be

REVIEW
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

heads in affirmation, he recapped the
night in one word: “Golly.”
Lowe’s walk-off winner in the longest WKU game of record is the highlight of his freshman year thus far, and
could one day still be the biggest moment of his career.
But even before Tuesday, the local
kid is a big reason WKU stands 22-19
and 11-7 in the Sun Belt Conference.
Lowe, a Warren Central High School
product, earned his first start March 6
against Austin Peay. He drove in two
runs that day and has hardly been out
of the lineup since.
In all, Lowe has started 21 games this
year, all in center. When he starts, the
Toppers are 14-7. When he doesn’t,
WKU is 8-11.
Like most freshman he’s struggled
at times at the plate, but in all Lowe
could do a lot worse than his current
.260 batting average. He’s been clutch
with his hits, collecting 14 RBIs this
year with 19 hits. Lowe has also done
the little things, producing six sacrifice
hits, tied with shortstop Scott Wilcox
for the highest number on the team.
Defensively, Lowe has adjusted
well to playing center-field in big college baseball parks as opposed to the

victorious in the sprint medley
relays.”
With the athletes picking up
success recently, women’s distance coach Michelle Murphy
Scott said the squads are hoping to peak at the Sun Belt title
meet.
“We didn’t want to peak too
early in the season,” Scott said.
“We want to run well at Bellarmine, with conference championships being two weeks
later,” she said regarding her
female runners.
The throws team has been
making recent strides on both
the male and female sides of
competition. Junior Jessica
Ramsey currently ranks fourth
in the Sun Belt in the hammer throw, and junior Satrina
Oliveira is ranked second in
the discus.

smaller ballparks at the high school
level.
Who knows how the rest of Tuesday’s game would’ve played out had
he not made a great diving catch to
rob UK’s Zac Zellers of extra bases in
the first inning.
All in all, it’s been a good freshman
year for a guy who started his college
career last fall on the mound.
“He came to us as a pitcher,” Myers said. “Then he started swinging in
some intrasquad (scrimmages). The
kid is just tough. He’s having fun, and
he deserves all the credit and success
he’s had.”
When asked to compare Lowe to a
former WKU player, Myers thought
Lowe matched up well with former
Topper Scott Kaskie. Kaskie played
outfield for the Toppers in 2007 and
’08, leading WKU in runs both seasons
and ranking third on the school’s career records list for triples (12).
Lowe holds a lot Kaskie’s qualities,
Myers said — good glove, solid bat,
good speed.
But Lowe will have the next three
years to determine the type of player
he’ll become. If Lowe holds on his current course, he’ll end up a four-year
starter in center with a chance to become the next great WKU baseball
player.
Lowe will also have a chance to get
plenty more big hits like he did Tuesday.

We are definitely on the
right track leading into
conference in a few weeks.
HOUSTON CRONEY, SENIOR THROWER
tion.”
Coach Erik Jenkins echoed
the same belief in his studentathletes.
“The physical preparation
has been done,” Jenkins said.
“Whatever meet we are competing in from now on, we
want to have a good tactical
race, and make sure that we
are very competitive. That’s all
you can do at this point in the
season.”

Sole senior thrower Houston
Croney said he is confident in
himself and his fellow throwers’ abilities, and is looking
forward to competition this
weekend.
“We are definitely on the
right track leading into conference in a few weeks,” Croney
said. “I believe the throws will
be ready and do big things at
conference, which should set
them up for regional competi-

ROCK
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

went to the same junior college as
WKU senior pitcher Tim Bado.
UALR junior Ben Crumpton leads
the conference with 19 steals on the
year and also ranks No. 5 in the Sun
Belt with 43 runs scored this season.
Myers said Cleveland and the Trojans will present a tough series over
the weekend.
“We’ve got to go in and play as good
as we’ve played anybody all year to
beat these guys at home,” Myers said.

“I told our guys at South Alabama we
have to play better. We can’t look at
their record, we have to respect them
and we have to go in and play our
best baseball or we will be very disappointed next Sunday.”
The first game of the three-game
series will feature junior pitcher Tanner Perkins on the mound for WKU.
First pitch for the game will be at 6
p.m.
Junior Andrew Edwards will get the
nod at pitcher for Saturday’s game
two, which will begin at 4 p.m. The
pitcher for game three on Sunday at
1 p.m. has not yet been determined.
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Lowe could
be the next
great Topper

walk-off

wonder

BRAD STEPHENS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Trevor Lowe waited on a fastball.
WKU’s center fielder was leading off
the bottom of the 18th inning, with his
Toppers and Kentucky locked in a 2-2 tie
at Bowling Green Ballpark.
Two innings earlier, with a runner on
first and two outs, Lowe grounded into
a fielder’s choice to end the inning. WKU
coach Matt Myers said he didn’t want another “little dribbler
over to second base.”
“I told him when he
came in you better
swing hard if you’re
going to swing,” Myers said.
And so, with a 1-1
count, Lowe waited in the box for a
fastball at which he
could take a big hack.
STEPHENS
Only this time,
Sports columnist
Wildcat
reliever
Zach Strecker hung
a curveball in the
strike zone. Lowe, the 5-9, 160-pound
freshman, held back on the ball and then
pounced.
He sent the ball on a line drive down on
the third base line, running to first as it
cleared the outfield wall and landed in
the Topper bullpen. A bunch of worn-out
baseball players cast aside their exhaustion in favor of exuberance, sprinting out
of the WKU dugout to mob Lowe and
carry him off the field.
Lowe’s blast had given the Toppers a 3-2
win in the longest college baseball game
played this season in all of Division I.
“Was it 18 innings?” Lowe asked reporters after the game. As we nodded our
SEE REVIEW PAGE 11

WKU Assistant Coach Blake Allen and senior infielder Steve Hodgins watchthe University of Kentucky’s meeting at the
mound during WKU’s game against UK on Tuesday. The Toppers defeated the 24th-ranked Wildcats 3-2 in 18 innings.
BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

WKU improves to 3-0 against in-state rivals
AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Three times this year the WKU baseball team has faced a nationally-ranked
in-state rival, and three times the Toppers have left with a win.
The three wins against ranked opponents this season is one shy of the total
amount the program had over the four
years previous to the 2013 season.
“For the in-state and the bragging
rights and whatever you want to say,

yeah, it’s neat to say that we had the
chance to beat the University of Kentucky,” coach Matt Myers said.
On March 19, WKU traveled to Lexington, Ky, to meet then-No. 8 Kentucky. The Toppers jumped out in front
from the start and never looked back.
The team used three runs in the first inning to propel themselves to a 6-3 win
over the Wildcats.
WKU sent a couple of freshman
pitchers to the mound that day but
in the end, Josh Bartley came out the
SEE RIVALS PAGE 10

Pitching rotation vs. Kentucky

J. Hageman

A. Clay

T. Haydel

I. Tompkins

J. Bartley

Innings: 5.1
Hits: 4
Walks: 2
Strikeouts: 4
Batters: 22
Pitches: 93

Innings: 3.1
Hits: 0
Walks: 0
Strikeouts: 2
Batters: 10
Pitches: 33

Innings: 1.0
Hits: 1
Walks: 1
Strikeouts: 0
Batters: 5
Pitches: 11

Innings: 2.1
Hits: 0
Walks: 0
Strikeouts: 1
Batters: 7
Pitches: 26

Innings: 4.0
Hits: 2
Walks: 2
Strikeouts: 1
Batters: 17
Pitches: 67

J. Thompson B. Pearson
Innings: 0
Hits: 1
Walks: 0
Strikeouts: 0
Batters: 1
Pitches: 2

Innings: 2
Hits: 0
Walks: 1
Strikeouts: 4
Batters: 8
Pitches: 33

Toppers travel to Little Rock after 18-inning win
AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Fresh off of a dramatic 18-inning win over in-state rival
Kentucky, the Toppers will
head to Little Rock, Ark., this
weekend for a three-game series against Arkansas-Little
Rock.
The three games this weekend will have a hard time following the scene that unfolded
Tuesday at Bowling Green
Ballpark.

WKU pulled out a 3-2 win
over the Wildcats in a game
that lasted nearly six hours.
The Toppers used seven pitchers to last through the night.
The five-hour, 57-minute
game came to a close in the
bottom of the 18th inning
when freshman outfielder
Trevor Lowe hit a walk-off solo
home run. It was the longest
baseball game played in Division I this season.
The win against UK was the
second for WKU (22-19, 11-7

TODAY
MAYHEM
TODAY

Sun Belt Conference) this season and came two days after
dropping two games in an
away Sun Belt series at South
Alabama.
While the Trojans are currently tied for last place in the
conference, head coach Matt
Myers is not taking UALR (1626, 5-13 SBC) lightly. He said it
will be a tough road test for his
club.
“Little Rock is very good
at home,” Myers said. “They
are two completely different

Little Rock is very good at home. They
are two completely different teams
when they are on the road and at
home...
MATT MYERS, HEAD COACH

teams when they are on the
road and at home...They’re going to be very offensive, they’re
going to run the bases, a lot of
pressure offense.”
Friday night the Toppers will

face UALR’s Chance Cleveland,
the Sun Belt preseason pitcher
of the year, on the mound. He
is currently is 4-6 this season
with a 2.96 ERA. Cleveland also
SEE ROCK PAGE 11
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